Fort Knox™

How much is your collection worth?

Especially Designed for Model Railroaders!

Fort Knox™
How much is your collection worth?
Fort Knox™: is an advanced appraising system for model trains. The program is specially
designed to keep records of your model railroading equipment and its value. Furthermore, with
Fort Knox™ you can forecast its appreciation. It is possible to calculate the estimated
appreciation of your individual items or the entire collection! The software analyzes its purchase
price, current value and estimated appreciation and forecasts how much it will be worth at any
given time in the future.
Fort Knox™: An entire new concept in inventory control. Simple for use, yet smart behind the
scene. The software provides an advanced approach in order to easily access each category and
its items. Fort Knox™ maintains your entire model railroading collection in an easy to manage,
easy to view system. It records vital information like purchase date, purchase price,
manufacturer, condition and much more.
Fort Knox™: Universal & Fully Customizable. Users can customize and personalize their
database. You can create unlimited categories, sub-categories and items. The system’s capacity
is determine only by your hard drive’s size.
Fort Knox™: Un-Limited Imaging Library. You may import an un-limited number of images of
your items. For better viewing capabilities, we incorporated state of the art imaging technology to
provide you with endless viewing possibilities.
Fort Knox™: Efficient backup system, keeps your database safe in the event of system crash or
malfunction.
Fort Knox™: Highest Security Level. Your database is encrypted for maximum confidentially.
Fort Knox™: Easy Reports. Our Quick and uncomplicated reporting system provides you with
clear and immediate representation of your database. One reporting system does it all! Hassle
Free!
Fort Knox™: Users may Export all images to all other file system locations. (Folders, CD’s, other
media)
Fort Knox™: The images Slide Show feature enables you to review your entire inventory. Sit
back, relax and enjoy the show…
Fort Knox™: Advanced internet Live Update feature. Stay up-to-date with new releases, bug fix
and new features! A licensed user is eligible for two years of FREE Upgrades! Simply connect to
the internet and download the program’s recent upgrades.
Fort Knox™: One of the most important aspects of the program is its simplicity!
Fort Knox™ is user friendly, mainly intuitive, yet advanced behind the scene.
Requirements: MS Windows XP, Pentium Based System, 128 MB RAM, 20 MB HD, SVGA
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